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David Goldstein This Afternoon.

At 4s 15 this afternoon David Goldstein* famous Catholic lecturer on socialism and com* 
munlsm, and himself a convert from both Judaism and socialism, will lecture from his 
travelling platform and library - an Interesting car in which he makes the rounds on
his lecture tours# His car will be parked in front of the University Library*
Students who are free at this time should not miss this opportunity to hear Mr# Gold*
stein, who Is doing a unique work in the propagation of Catholic doctrine, on the one
hand, and In combatting communism, on the other,

Thanks * Many Thanks*
Under date of Sept* 23, an alumnus wites: "Besides spiritual help the Boy Guidance 
graduate mentioned in the Religious Bulletin of September 21 certainly deserves materi* 
al backing*51 And he enclosed a check for five dollars, which will be forwarded soon* 
The Bulletin extends thanks in its own name and in the name of the ultimate recipient 
of this backing*

All of which reminds us that we are behind in our acknowledgements# "Bozo", a fre-
quent contributor to the poor last year* overcame his prejudice against the foreign
missions by commencement time, and left five dollars for Bengal "or any other good 
cause#" It went to Bengal * as did ten dollars from a Seattle alumnus, who during 
tne summer duplicated an offering he made last fall# Another dollar for Bengal came 
in since registration * in payment of a promise made during the June examinations, 
when a student got into a tight pinch on a certain question* Finally, we acknow
ledge with thanks the third Sunday collection of $120 or so, which has been credited 
to Bengal#

We also make belated acknowledgement of some $96 for the Dillon Hall chapel which was 
received at the end of the last school year - $48 and some cents of which came from 
students of the hall last year in contributions to the rector, the rest coming from 
the following contributors: the Senior Class, $33*60; the Grand Rapids Club, $5*10; 
individual contributors, $10* This money will be used to pay for the crucifix and 
candlesticks for the Cure of Ars altar, which is used for the frequent distribution 
of Holy Communion throughout the morning*

Another gift, this time of $200, came from an alumnus at commencement* It will be
used for the first stained glass window in the Dillon Hall chapel* All we need now
Is 17 more windows• Two other alumni have promised to pay for stations for this 
chapel, the cost of which will be approximately $30 each# The stations desired are 
wood carvings from Oberammergau; a sample which has met with much favorable comment
is on display in the office of the Prefect of Religion, 117 Dillon Hall*

Have we forgotten anyone? If so, we will appreciate having our attention cel led to
the matter #

Rosary Clubs*

The suggestion offered at Mass yesterday is repeated here: if any students wish to 
form groups for the recitation of the rosary every night during the month of October, 
they may get together through the office of the Prefect of Religion* There will be 
public rosary devotions dai ly during the month, but there is something beautiful and
inspiring about the private common recitation; it recalls good Catholic family life* 
PRAYteR̂ s Deoeased - the grandmother of Dick (*32) and Fran 0@Irish; James Forrest* s 
father; the father of Al Roach, *31; three friends of studentsj a priest1s mother #
111 - an old West Point friend of Roclme (dying); two friends of students; a friend 
of a priest# Four special Intentions*


